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In 1971, Tim and his wife Janice moved to 

Horn Lake, Mississippi. Tim’s dedication to his 
country and community were made evident by 
his service in the United States Army and 40 
years of service to the City of Horn Lake. He 
was a reserve Police Officer for 10 years and 
an Alderman for 27 years. Additionally, he 
served three years on the Planning Commis-
sion and one year on Design Review. Tim be-
lieved in the potential of his beloved city and 
was widely known for his commitment to its 
improvement. 

Left to cherish his memory is his wife, Jan-
ice; son, Larry Sheffield; daughters Tina Judd 
and Lee Antley; eight grandchildren, and many 
other family members. 

Thomas ‘‘Tim’’ Milton Smith’s life was one of 
service, grace, and love for his family, commu-
nity, and country. He will be greatly missed by 
all whom he encountered. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF AY YOUNG 
AND THE BATTERY TOUR 

HON. EMANUEL CLEAVER 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, October 23, 2020 

Mr. CLEAVER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize AY Young, an entertainer, 
singer-songwriter, dancer, producer, entre-
preneur, and leader in the fight for a more 
sustainable world. On September 18th, the Of-
fice of the Secretary General of the United Na-
tions announced that Mr. Young had been 
named one of the U.N.’s seventeen Youth 
World Leaders, a position he will hold for a 
two-year term. Standing out as the only Amer-
ican on that list, Mr. Young was then placed 
on Energy News Network’s annual ‘‘40 Under 
40’’ list, which recognizes young leaders pav-
ing the way for a clean energy economy. 
While these honors have shined an inter-
national spotlight on Mr. Young, his musical 
talents are rooted on street corners in the 
heart of America. 

Mr. Young grew up in Kansas City, Mis-
souri. A home-schooled Eagle Scout, he 
began writing poetry at the young age of four-
teen, drawing attention to topics far beyond 
his years. In fact, his earliest compositions 
brought focus to the ‘‘Troost Divide,’’ a deep 
and painfully visible scar left by decades of 
redlining and a lasting symbol of the residen-
tial segregation and economic disparities that 
persist in Kansas City to this very day. Mr. 
Young and his trademark fedora soon became 
fixtures of Kansas City street corners from the 
River Market to the Plaza. His shows have al-
ways been interactive and engaging, looking 
more like spontaneous parties than standard 
routines. In 2012, Mr. Young appeared on The 
X Factor, receiving a ‘‘Yes’’ vote from all four 
judges. However, despite this noteworthy ac-
complishment, Mr. Young was still unable to 
find a manager or record label willing to carry 
his career to the next rung on the conventional 
ladder to stardom. Unfazed, he went back to 
the street corners, this time not just in Kansas 
City but across the country, garnering a grass-
roots following while opening for the likes of 
Wiz Khalifa, SHAGGY, T-Pain, Flo-Rida, 
Aaron Carter, and Wyclef Jean. But Mr. Young 
wasn’t just busking his way across America to 
earn his keep; this too was simply an opening 
act. After learning that over a billion people on 

Earth lack access to electricity, Mr. Young de-
cided to turn his tour into the start of a much 
deeper, much more difficult, journey. Mr. 
Young’s tour, it turned out, would be powered 
entirely by renewal energy. 

Thus was born the Battery Tour, a global 
movement developed by Mr. Young and his 
enterprising business partner Thor Dietrich. 
Showcasing musical artists alongside innova-
tive new technologies designed to address 
global crises, the Battery Tour takes the forces 
of a musical experience, sustainability edu-
cation, and a humanitarian mission and unites 
them into a whole that is more powerful than 
any of its parts. Mr. Young has hosted and 
performed more than 800 shows around the 
world—each a unique fusion of original solos, 
interactive covers, and personal requests— 
powered only by renewable energy. His per-
formances are pure collaboration—collabora-
tion between artists, collaboration between 
music and technology, collaboration between 
Mr. Young and his audiences. If you have a 
request or want a turn at the mic, he will make 
it happen. Mr. Young calls his fans ‘‘outlets’’ 
because they provide the power that drives 
both his shows and the causes he champions. 
They see a world and a way of life in need of 
drastic change. ‘‘Outlets’’ across the globe 
have faith, I have faith, the U.N. has faith, that 
Mr. Young can help make it happen. 

The Battery Tour is a bold, innovative, and 
powerful idea, aimed at leveraging creative 
passion in pursuit of a societal goal, while 
leveraging a societal goal in pursuit of creative 
development. If the Battery Tour expands its 
reach and proves successful in raising aware-
ness the world over, significant innovations will 
be seen in the realms of sustainable energy, 
music, and live performance. And they’re just 
getting started. Young and Dietrich’s newest 
addition to the Battery Tour global brand is the 
creation of an app that promotes and 
incentivizes small acts of sustainable altruism 
among their many ‘‘outlets.’’ They hope the 
Tour will one day feature a large variety of art-
ists who can each be fully compensated for 
their work as they promote sustainability on 
the world stage. 

Madam Speaker, please join me, a proud 
Fifth District, and ‘‘outlets’’ around the world in 
congratulating Mr. Young on these well-de-
served honors and wishing him luck as he 
goes forth as an ambassador for our country, 
the 193 members of the United Nations, and 
a better, cleaner, more equitable future for all 
of humanity. Let each of us aspire to his ex-
ample and seek to set our talents upon such 
a noble and pressing goal. Our unsustainable 
life is contributing to worldwide inequality and 
condemning future generations to build their 
lives in a world on fire. So, to my colleagues 
on both sides of the aisle, l say this: if we truly 
want to honor Mr. Young and his leadership, 
it’s time to plug in. 
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Mr. CARSON of Indiana. Madam Speaker, I 
rise today to recognize the role of credit 

unions across the country, and especially in 
Indiana. I’d also like congratulate Indiana’s 
Lisa Schlehuber on her recent election to the 
Board of Directors of the National Association 
of Federally-Insured Credit Unions (NAFCU). 

Credit unions play a vital role in our nation’s 
banking ecosystem allowing more people to 
access capital, obtain mortgages, and receive 
other financial tools that are otherwise difficult 
to obtain. Additionally, I’ve seen firsthand in 
my own district, how credit unions provided 
vital services during the COVID–19 pandemic 
to ensure that the smallest of businesses re-
ceived the necessary aid to assist during such 
trying times. 

Lisa currently serves as the Chief Executive 
Officer of Elements Financial Federal Credit 
Union, headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
She has 37 years of experience in accounting 
and financial management and has served as 
the CEO of Elements since 2005. During her 
tenure as CEO of Elements, the credit union 
has grown by over 60% and now manages 
$1.66 billion in assets and serves 112,000 
members. Recently, Elements was honored as 
one of Indiana’s best places to work. 

Lisa has a wealth of financial services and 
leadership knowledge. Her vision and deci-
sion-making skills will be a valuable addition to 
the NAFCU Board and credit unions for years 
to come. Lisa attended DePauw University 
and is an active member of her community, 
sitting on the local United Way and Chamber 
of Commerce boards. 

I ask my colleagues to join me in congratu-
lating Lisa Schlehuber and wishing her the 
best of luck in her new role on the NAFCU 
Board of Directors. I look forward to working 
with her and NAFCU members to better serve 
our constituents during these challenging 
times. 
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Mr. SWALWELL of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise to recognize and pay tribute to 
Tom Bulger and his more than 40 years of 
service to the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission (MTC), on the occasion of his 
well-earned retirement. 

The MTC is the San Francisco Bay Area’s 
designated metropolitan planning organization 
and the region’s transportation planning, fi-
nancing, and coordinating agency. After begin-
ning his career as a member of the MTC staff, 
Tom soon felt the pull of our nation’s capital 
and moved to Washington, DC, where for 35 
years he has represented MTC as President 
of Government Relations, Inc. During his time 
as MTC’s advocate, Tom has played a key 
role in advancing national transportation pol-
icy. 

Tom’s tireless efforts spanning four decades 
assisted in establishing Surface Transportation 
Program and the Congestion Mitigation and 
Air Quality Improvement Program through the 
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency 
Act of 1991 and continued to the present-day 
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation 
(FAST) Act which currently is funding projects 
throughout the country. Tom’s fierce advocacy 
helped secure full funding grant agreements 
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